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PREFACETO THE SONGS AND

CAROLS.

N

ONG ago, the Sloane MS. No. 2593,

| had been pointed out by Ritson as “a

singularly curious relic," and he had

SZ) printed five songsfrom it,three ofwhich

Z

SZ

E| I have reproduced in the present selec

tion, as my objectwastogive twenty of

what seemed to me the

most important pieces it

contained. Two or three

errors which had found

--- -
their way into Ritson's

edition,andwhich Itrust have been carefully

expunged,will alsoperhapspalliate the crime

ofhaving given what has before been printed

from the same originals.

In the cataloguebyAyscough,the contents

ofthis volume are justly described as being

“some pious, some the contrary,”and I have

endeavoured to give a fair sample of both;
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but as the former kind,the pious songs, are

infinitely more numerous and on thewhole of

less importance as well in this manuscript as

in thewhole mass of Early English Poetry, I

havegiven everyspecimen which occurred in

it ofthe latter class, and have contented my

selfwith a selection onlyfrom the other. In

this Ihad alsoanother object,thatofshowing

how easily things sacred and things profane

were reconciled and brought together in the

minds ofouruncultivated ancestors,whointhe

same breath could pass from the praises of

: Marie Mylde,”tothe merest ribaldry. The

pioussongs arein some instancenot devoid of

merit,and Ishould haveperhaps done well to

have made a larger collection; but there is a

wide fieldforthegleaningofsuchproductions,

and should these tractsbe continued, it is my

intention togive aselection ofpioussongs,not

from one, but from many manuscripts, and

those ofdifferentages.

Ritson isperhaps notfar wrong in conjec

turing this MS.tobe ofthe reign ofHen.V.

Ifanything, I think it maybe rather earlier,

but its greatest antiquity must be included

within the fifteenth century. The circum
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stances mentioned in the xivth songmayper

haps lead toa more exact estimate ofthe an

tiquity ofthe songsthemselves.

Thesesongs arewritten in adialect ofwhich

the most prominent characteristics are the re

placing of–

sh,by x,in the forms of the verb shall, as

xal,xalt,xulde; by ch,atthe end ofa word,

as fleych (flesh), dych (dish), reych (rush),

worchepe; bysch,at the beginningofaword,

as schrewde, schote, schette, scharpe,scheld,

schene, and sche, though the latter word is

most commonly written che. On the other

hand, we have in one instance schylde, for

chylde,which, however, is probably only an

error ofthe scribe.

w, by qu and qw, as quan, quat, qwete,

quer, qwyppe.

e, by y or i, in the terminations of the

verbs: see the note on Song x.

There has not as yet been enough done in

the classification of our dialects,to enable us

tospeak onthe subject verydecisively, except

perhapsin one ortwoinstances. Someofthe

changesabove mentioned appearto have been

more or less common to several dialects,but
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certain extracts given bySharp (in his Essay

ontheCoventryMysteries)fromtheregisters at

Coventry,bear so perfectaresemblancetothe

dialect ofourSongs,that,ifthe circumstance

ofamanuscript havingbeenwritten at a given

place be considered as a proof of its being

thedialect ofthe district,weshouldfeel nodif

ficultyin givingthe Sloane MS.toWarwick

shire, and I have sometimes thought that the

songs it contains were a collection made for

the purpose ofbeing sung in the mysteries

themselves. It must be confessed, however,

thatthe PageantoftheSheremen andTaylers,

which Mr. Sharp has printed,as well as the

other shortpieceswhich he hasjoined with it,

contain none ofthe foregoing characteristics.

The initial at the head of the preface is

taken from the MS. Harl. No. 2895,of the

1lth century,and represents a popular topic

of middle age superstition; those who will

may consider it as the combat between the

Saxon Beowulfand the redoutable fire-drake.

The cut atthe end ofthe preface,and that at

the end ofthe notes,arefrom MS. Reg.2, B.

vi. The latter,which is described in the note

on Songi,formsone ofaseries ofdrawingsil
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lustrative of scripture history,and has under

itthe couplet,

“ IcifuyitAdam en secletere,

Eve filepur robe fere.”

While alluding to this note, it will be well

to saythat the Latin proverb quoted in it is

found in the MS. Harl. No.3362, fol. 7; I

had quoted itfrom memory,but Ifind thatit

variesfromthe original onlyin the orthography

ofthefirst word,quum for cum.

THOMAS WRIGHT.
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Hobw be-thing the gentil man,how Adam dalk and

CEbe span.

JM2the vale ofAbraham

Crpst hpm elfhe made Adam/

And ofhis rpbbe a fapr woman/

And thus thisfemlp word be

Jäll.

Cum Adam/ and thuralt sie

Theblpüleofparadis/thatissofre/

Ther-in fant an appil tre/ -

Lefandfrewtgrowitther-on:

Adam/ ifthu this appil ete/

Alle these jopis thuralt for-zete/

And the pepnis ofhelle gete.

Thusgod hpmfelf warnid

AIDAm.

Duangod was fro Adam gon/

Song after Cam the fenU anon/

b,



A falls tretour he was On/

IHetokthetre/andkrepther-on.

Duat epipt the/ADam/ art thu

WOD

Chilord hazt tawt the ptilgood/

bewolde not thu vnder-ltod

Dfthe wptts that he can:

Talk the appil ofthe tre/

Andete ther-of/I bidde the/

And alle heile jopis thu Talt /

jFro the he ral heUp'n non.

DuanAdam hadde that appilºte/

Alle helfe jopis wern for-Fete/

IAon word more mp3the Peke/

IHeftod as makpW as a ton.

Than camanaungilwith a WerW/

And Drof.Adam into a Willert/

Cher wasAdamfore a-ferd/

JFor labour coudehe Werkpn

NION.



ii

Alle maydenisfor Godsgrace bworchepe ze sepnt

Ricolas.

Sepnt MNicholas wasofgretpolte/

for the worchepid mapDenisthre/

Chat wer sent infer cuntre

CommonW0mmen for to be,

Herefaderwasmaninpowre arap/

Dnto hisdowters hegan fap/

Dowters/ze mult a-wap/

J2onlenger kepe zu Imap:

Dowters/mpnbilpling IIzuzeue/

for catel willnot with me thrpue/

Ze muft with zowre body leue/

Zour worde 32 mult Drpue,

The eldet dowter wor/be bred of

qwete/

I haue leuere beggpn mpn mete/



And getyn me good qwer II may

gete/

Thanledynmpnpfinlecheri.

The medildowter sepde/fo mote

che the/ be

I haddeleuerehangpd and Drawpd

TTUith wplde hors to or thre/

Thanledinmp.nlpfinlecheri.

Thezongere lecherp gan to pple/

And prepid fapnt MNicholas/asche

was wie/

SapntJNicholas/ashe was wpse/

Help vs fro lecheri.

Sapnt JNicholas/ at the townps

ende/

Confoplid tho map-Uenis hom to

wpnde/ [fpnde

AndthrowGodsgraceherulde hem

Hulbonds thre good and hind.



Ill

TTAommen be bothegood and trebwe, wytmesse

offRarpe.

Dfhonds and body and face arn

clene/ -

TTlommenmown non beter bene/

In euerp place it is ene/

TTÄptnelle of MBarie.

It is knowpn/ and euere was/

Cher a wommanis in plas/

TTlomman isthe welle ofgras/

TTlptnelle ofA9arie.

Theyloupn men with hertetrewe/

IHowplnotchaungpnifornonnewe/

TTAommen ben ofwordpsfewe/

TTÄptnelle ofA9arie,

TTAommen ben trewe with-out

leipng/
h 2



WIommen betrewe in alle thing/

And out ofcare they mOWN US

bryng/

LTUptnelle of Parie.

iW)

Syng we alle and sey wethus,gramersympn

obwyn purs.

DuanIhaue inmpnpurs i-now/

Imaphaue bothe hors and plow/

And also fryndis i-now/

Chrow the vertu ofmyn Purs.

Duanmypursgpnnp3t to flak/

And ther is nowtin my Pak/

They willepn/go/far wil/Jak/

Churalt non more drynke with

US.

Chusisalmpngood i-lorn/

And mpnpurs alto-torn/



II may plepnie with an horn/

In theftede allofmpnpurs,

JFarwil/hors/ andfar wil/ cow/

jfar wil/carte/andfarwil/plow/

AsI plepid me with a bow/

I fepd/god/ quat is all this,

0

CBf a rose, a louely rose, ofa rose is all myn song.

Leistenpt/ lordpngs/ bothe elde

and 3pnge/

How this role began to prynge/

Swych a rose to myn ipkpnge,

In all this world me knowg Il

NON.

The aungil cam fro heuene tour

Togrete A9arpe withgrethonour/

And sepdeche ruld bere the flour



Chat rulde breke the fpnds

b0nd.

Theflourfprongin hepe Bedlem/

That is bothe brp3t and fchen/

The role is A9arp/heuene qwpn/

Dutofhere bosumthe blosme

Pr0ng.

Theferte brauncheis fulofmp3t/

That prong on cpriltemellenpzt/

GThe terre schon ouer TB2Ulem

bryzt/

That is bothe brod and long,

The secunde braunch2 prong to

helle

The fendpspower doun to felle/

Ther-in mp3t non sowle Dwlle;

Blpflüd be the tpme the rose

Pr0ng.

The thredde branche isgoode and

fwote/



Itsprangto heuene crop and rote/

Ther-in to dwellyn and ben our

bote/

Euerp Day it fchewith in

prpts hond.

Prey weto here with gret honour/

Che that bar the blplfid flowr/

Che be our helpe and our socour/

And ichpd vsfro the fpnds

bOnD,

Wi

II haue a gentil cook/

crowpt me Day/

He Doth me rpipn erly

mp matynis for to fap.

I haue a gentil cook/

compn he is ofgret/

His comb is ofreed corel/



his tapil is ofget.

I haue a gentpl Cook/

compn he is ofkpnde/

His comb is ofreed corel/

histapl is ofinde:

His leggs ben of afour/

so gentil and so fmale/

His spors arn offpluer qwpt

in-to the wortewale:

His epnpn arn of cristal/

lokpnal in aumbpr:

And euerp npzt he perchit hpm

in myn ladpis chaumbpr.

Wii

Dmnesgentes plaudite:

Isawmpnpbrpddis fetynonatre:

He tokpn here flepzt and flowpn

away/



ÖTAith/ ego Diri/ haue good day.

A9any qwpte feders hazt the ppe:

II may noon more pngpn/mp

ipppis arn so Drpe.

LM9ampe qwpte federis hazt the

fWan : -

Che more that I drpnke the lefte

g000 I Can.

Leptpkkpson the fer/ wplmot

is brenne :

Zeue vs onpsUrpnkpn/ er we gon

henne.

Wiii

II haue a 30ngfutter

fer be-zondpn the fe/

A3amp be the drowrpis

that Chefent2 m2.

Chefente me the cherpe



with-outpm Ony lton:

And so che U2D2 DOWL

with-outpm Ony b0m :

Schefente me the brere

with-outpnony rpmU 2 :

Schebad me loue mp lemman

with-oute i0nggyng. -

How ruld onp cherpe

bg with-Out2 ü0M :

And how ruld ony DOWL

hen with-0Ute b0m :

IHow ruld onp brere

hen with-OUte rpmU 2 :

How ruldp louempn lemman

with-Out l0mgPMg.

Duan the cherpe was a flour/

than hadde it nonton:

Duanthe dowe was an CP/

than hadde it non bom :



Duanthe brere was on-bred/

than hadde it non rpnd:

CDUan the mapdpn hazt that che

louth/

che is with-out longpng.

ir

I haue a newegardpn/

and newe is be-gunne:

Swpch an other gardpn

know I not vnderfunne.

In the myddis ofmygardpn

is a perpr fet/

And it welenonpere bern/

bUt a Pere jenet,

Chefaprest mapde ofthis toun

prepid me

JFor to grpffyn here a grpf

ofmynperp tre:

(",



Duan I hadde hem gryfü0

alle at here wille/

The wpm and the alle

che Dede in fülle.

And I grpfd here a grpf

rpzt vp in here honde/

And be that day Tr Wowks

it was qwpk in here Womb.

Thatdaptwelkue month

that mapde I mette/

Chefepd it was apere robert/

but non pere jenet.

T

Robynn lyth in grene wode bowndyn.

I herde a carppng of a clerk

alat zone wodes ende/

Dfgode Robyn and Gandelepn

wasther non Other gynge.



Strongetheups wernthochplderin

non/

but bowmengode and helnde:

He wentyn to wode to getyn hem

flepch/

ifGoD wold it hem fende,

All Day wentyn tho chplderin too /

andfleych fowndpn he non/

Til it were a-gepn eupn/

the chplderin wold gonhom :

Halfa honderid offat falpfder

he compn a-zon/

And allhe wern faprandfati-now/

but markpd was ther non.

TBedereGode/epdegode(Robpn)/

herg-Of We Tul haue On.

Robpn went hisjoly bowe/

ther-in he set a flo/

The flattert. Der ofalle the herte



he, clef a to,

IHe hadU2 not the der i-flawe

ne halfout ofthe hpde/

There Cam a fchrewDL arwe Out Of

the weist

that felde Robertsprpde.

Gandelepnlokpid hpm estand weist

be euerpfpde/

Hoo hat mpn mapsterflapin/

h0 hat Don this DLD2:

Fal.J neuer out ofgrene wodego

ti Ilfefpdis ble-de.

Gandelepnlokpdhpmestand lokpd

welt/

and sowt vnder the funne/

He saw a lptil bop he cleppn

(ArennOk Of YOUm2:

Algood bowe in his hond/

a brod arewe therine/



And fowre and rr goode arwps

trupU in a thrumme,

Be warthe/warthe/Gandelepn/

her-Of thU Talt han fumme :

TBe warthe/warthe/Gandelepn/

her-ofthugpftplente.

Euere on for an other/ epide

Gandelepn/

mpfaunter haue he ralfle,

Dwer at ral our marke be/

fepide Gandeleyn.

EUerpche at otheris herte/

fepÜe TTUrennok a-geyn.

Horalzeue the ferte schote /

epde Gandelepn.

And I ral zewe the on be-forn/

fepd TTlrennok agepn.

TTUrennok schette akulgood schote/

and he chet not to hpe/

c 2



Throwthe lanchothisofhis brpk/

ittowchpd nepther thpe.

J2ow hat thu zoupn me on be

forn/

althusto TTArennokfeyde he/

And throw thu mp3t ofour ladp

a bettere Iral 3eue the.

Gandeleyn benthisgoode bowe/

and fettherin a flo/

Hefchet throw hisgrene certpl/ -

his herte he clefon too,

JNow ralt thu neuerzelpe/TTUren

nok/

at alle ne at wpn/

That thu hastflawe goode 1"Robyn

and his knaue Gandelepn:

JNow raltthu neuerzelpe/TTUren

nok/

at wpm ne at alle/



That thu hastflawe goode 1"Robyn

and Gandeleppn his knawe.

Robyn lp3th in grene wode bow

Dyn.

Ti

Alaa a, nuncgaudet Ecclesia.

Leistenptz lordpngs bothe grete

and male/

Iralzu telpn a wonder tale/

How holp cherche was browt) in

bal2

Cum magna injuria.

The greteste clerk ofall this lond/

Df Cauntprberp ze vnder-fond/

Slawpnhe was(be) wpkkpd hond

Demonispotentia.

Knipts kempn fro Hendry kpng/



TTApkkpd men/ with-oute leipng/

Ther they dedpn a wonder thing

jferUentes infania,

They fowtyn hpm ala-bowtpn/

TUith-ine the paleps and with

Outpn/ (Dowte

Df Jhelu Crpst hadde they non

In Uà malitiä.

Theyopenpdheremowthiswonder

wpde/

To Thomepsthey pokpn mekpl

prpDe/

Here/ tretour/thuralt a-bpde

jferens mOrtiste Dia,

Thomas anwerid with mplde

chere/

If32 will me flon in this manere/

Lethem papn alle tho arn here

Sine COntumilia,



Be-forn his aunter he knelpd

aOOUm/

Ther they gunne to parpn his

crown/

He sterdyn the brapnps vp and

DOUN

Dptans celli gaudia.

Theturmentowrsa-bowtpnterte/

TTAith dedly wondps theigunne

him hurte/

Thomasdepid in moder cherche

Pergens ad Celestia.

A9oder/ clerk/ wedue/and wpf/

32Chomepsin al 30Ur

lpf -

JFor „lij, popnts he leshis lpf

Contra regis Conülia,



Tii

FHow hey,it is. . . les, I dar not seyn, quan

che sey pes.

Zyngmen/I warne zu euerychon/

Elde wpwpstak ze non/

jFor Impfelfhaue on at hom:

Idare not sepn quanche sep3t

PLS.

Duan I cumfrotheplow at non/

In a reuen Upchmpnmete is Don/

II dar not alkpnour Dame a spon:

Idar not/ (tc.

IfI aske our Dame bred/

Che takpt a fafand brekit mpn

hed./

And Dothmerennpnvnderthe led:

II Dar not/(tc.

IfI alke our Dame fley.ch/



Che brekit mpn hed with a Dych/

WBop/thu art not worzt a repch:

II dar/ Tic.

IfI alke oure Dame chelle/

TBop/ che fep3t/alat ele/

Thu art not worzt halfa pelle:

I dar not sep quan che feyzt

PLS.

Tiii

Synge we nowe alle and sum, Aue rer gentes

Anglorum.

A newe long Il will be-gymne/

Df CEDmUnd that. Was so

frg

How he depid with-oute pnne/

And bowdyn his body was to a

tT2, (hpmprpkke/

TTUith arwps scharpe they gunne



for non rewthe wold they lete/

Alsdropps ofrepn they compn

thikke/ [mete,

And euerparwe with other gan

And his hed also thei offmette/

A-mong the breres thei it kelt/

A wolfit kepte/with-outpn lette/

A blpnd man fond it at the last.

Prey we to that worthikpng

Chatfufferidded this fameday/

De fafvs bothe eld and 3png/

And scheld vsfrothefendes frap.

Tiv

fRlan be wys,and a-rys,and thynkt onlyk that

leistenit ay.

Thpnkman quer ofthulart wrout/

Powre and makpUthu were heder

browt/



Thpnk how Crpstthi sowle hazt

bowt/

Andfondtolerupnhymtopap.

Thpnk man onthe dere zers thre:

jffor hunger depid gretplente/

Powre and rpche/ bond and fre/

Theileyn Dede in euerp wap.

Thpnk man on the peiltelens

twepe:

In euery cuntry mengunne Depe/

Dethleftneptherfor lowenehepe/

TButlettpd hem ofhere pray,

Deth is wonder coueptous:

Duan he comit to a manips hous/

Detakit the good man and his

spows/

And bryngit hem in powre

aray/

After cam a wpnds blaft/

D.



That made many a man a-gast/

Stefue skepelps that todyn fast

The wepke fpllpnand blewpn

à-Wap.

A9amp merueplis God hazt ent

Dfiptenpngand ofthunder Dent:

At the frere camps hazt it hent/

At Lynnetoun/it is non nap.

Lptenpng at Lynne Dede gret

harm/

Dftolbothe and offpre carm:

Theilfondpn wolcole/thattodyn

WOil Warm :

Itmadehem a wolforp frap.

Lok man how thu ledpst thilpf/

And howthu spendpst thi wpttsv/

Go to cherche/ and do the schrpf/

And brpngthi sowle in redp

wap.



T0

Go bet,peny, go bet,go, for thu mat makyn bothe

frynd and fo.

Denp is an hardp knpzt/

Penp is mekpl ofmp3t/

19enp ofwronghe makpt rp3t/

In euery cuntre qwer he goo.

Thow I haue a man i-flawe/

And forfetpd the kpngs lawe/

II ralfpndpn a man oflawe

TTApltakpn mpnpenp and let

m2g00. -

And ifI haue to don fer or ner/

And penp be myn malanger/

Than am J. non thing indwer/

LMBp cause ral be woli-D00,

And ifIhauepensbothe good and

fpn/ -



A9en wpl bpddpnme to the wpn/

That I haueral be thin/

Sekprilp thei wilfepn so.

And quanJihauenoninmpnpurs/

Penp bet/ne penp wers/

Dfme thei hold.pn but Iptilfors/

He was a man/let hpmgoo.

Twi

Weben chapmen. lpt offote,the fowle weyis

for to file,

TTle bern a-bowtpn non catts

fkpnnps/

Durüs/perlis/fpluer ppnnis/

Smalewpmpelforladpischpnnps:

Damfele/beplum ware-ofme.

I haue a poket for the nonps/

Ther-ine bentwepneprecpous

tonps:



Damele/ hadde ze a-lapid hem

Onps/

Ze ruld the rathere gon with

N2,

I haue a jelpfofGodsfonde/

TTlith-outpnfpt it can flonde/

Itcan imptyn andhaztnon honde:

1Rpd zour elf quat it may be.

I haue apowder for to selle/

Duat it is can I not telle/

It makit mapdenps wombpsto

fwelle/ -

Ther-ofII haue a quantpte,

TVii

Premiegard, prenegard, thus bere E myn baselard.

Leistenit/ lordpngs/I zu be

seke/

d, 2



Ther is non man worzt a leke/

VBe hefturdp/be he meke/

But he bere a baelard,

99pn baelard haztaschede ofred/

And a clene loket ofled /

A9e thinkit J| map bere vp mpn

hed./

jfor J bere mpn baelard.

A9p baelard hazta wrethin hafte/

Duan I am ful ofaleº Cawte/

It isgret dred ofmanflawtte/

jfor thenIbere/tc.

A9p baelard hazt a pluerschape/

Ther-fore I map bothe gape and

gape/

A9e thinkit I go ipknon knape/

jFor II bere a baelard.

APp baelard haztatrencherkene/

jffayr als rasourfcharp and fchene:



Euereme thinkitImap bekene/

- for II bere/ Ec.

As I 3ede vp inthe trete/

TTlith a cartere Jgan mete/

Jffelawe/he sepde/fo mot I the/

Thouralt for-go thi baelard,

The Cartere his qwpppe be-gan to

take/

An allmpnfleych be-ganto qwake/

And I was leffor to a-cape/

And there Ileft mpnbaselard,

Duan I camforzt on-to mpn

Damme/ -

A9pnheld washrokpnto thepanne/

Chefepide/I was apratymanne/

And welcowde bere mpn

bafelarD.



TViii

IfI pnge ze wpl melakke/

. And wenpn I were out ofmpn

- wpt/

Therfore male nots will I crake/

So wolde God I were qwpt.

Spmmemuste take thismerptopn/

Toglade with-althis cumpany/

I rede or onpfwpch be don/

for Gods loue/tepvp zourkp.

jffor :: may not pnge/J

fap -

A9p vops and I arn at Discord/

But we rulfonde to take a day /

To takyn mpn a-vps and mpn

A-COTD,



Tir

fRlak ze merie, als ze may,and syng with me

Ik zu pray.

In Patrasther born he was

The holp buchopfepntM2pcholas/

He wpst mekpl ofGodsgras/

Throw vertu of the Trinite.

He reppd thre klerks fro Deth to

lpfue/

That wern in faltputful wpthe/

MBe-twpra bochere and his wpfue/

And was hid in priupte.

He marpid thre mapdenpsofmpld

- mod/

IHe zafhemgold to here fod/

He turnpd hem fro ille to good/

Throw vertu ofthe trpnpte.

An other he diedefekprlp/



He faupd athek that was fulfip/

Chatfalafwpn out ofhis üp/

bis lpfthanfaupW he.

God grawt vsgracebothe eld and

3png/ F

Hypm to lerue at hispleipng/

To heuene blpüle he vs bryng/

Throw vertu ofthe trinite.

TT -

Kyrie, so kyrie, Hankyn syngptmerie, with aleyson.

Alg I went on zol Day

in owre profelyon/

IKnow Iljoly Jankpn

be his mery ton/

Jankpn be-gan the offps

on the zol Day/

And 3ptmethpnkptitdosme good



so merie gan he fap/

kprielepson.

Jankpn red the ppstpl

fulfapre and ful wel/

And3ptmethinkpt itdos megood/

als 2Uere häue I fel.

Jankpn at the fanctus

crakit a merie note/ -

And3ptmethinkptit Dosme good/

Ipapid for his cote.

Jankpn crakit nots/

an hunderid on a knot/

And 3pt he hakkythem imallere

than worts to the P0t.

k.

Jankpn at the Angnus

berpt the par brede/

He twpnkelid/ but lapid nowt

and on mpnfot he trede.



BeneDicamus Domino /

Crpst fro schame me schplde/

Deo graciasther-to/

alas I go with eine



NOTES

ON THE SONGS AND CAROLS.

SoNG I.

Gloss. be-thing,bethink-dalf, dolve,dug-word,

world-cum,come-ralt,shalt–se,see–stant,stands

–appiltre,appletree–lef,leaf–frewt,fruit-growit

grows–ete, eat-for-zete,lose-peymis,pains–quan

when–fro,from–fend,fiend–tretour, traitor-on,

one-tok, took, seized-krep, crept–quat, what–

eylyt, ails–wod, mad–hazt, hath–tawt, taught

lytil, little-wytts, senses-tak, take-hese, his–

hedyn, hide–wern, were-myzt, might-disert, de

sert–a-ferd,afraid-coude, could–werkyn,work.

Now be-thingthe gentil man,

How Adam dalfand Eve span.

Thisproverb,more commonlygiventhus:–

“WhenAdam dolve and Evespan,

Whowasthen thegentleman,”

was common tomost ofourwestern countries during

the middle ages. Itwasthewell-known motto ofthe

2.



English rebels of the fourteenth century. Holinshed,

speaking of the troubles in the reign of Richard II.,

and of the rebel priest, John Ball, says:—“ When

all the prisons were broken vp, and the prisoners set '

at libertie, he being therefore so deliuered, followed

them, and at Blackeheath when the greatest multitude

was there got togither (as some write) he made a ser

~mon, taking this saieng or common prouerbe for his

theame, wherevpon to intreat,

When Adam delu’d and Eve span,

Who was then a gentleman?

and so continueing his sermon, went about to prooue

by the words of that prouerbe, that from the beginning,

all men by nature were created alike, and that bond

age or seruitude came in by iniust oppression of

naughtie men.”

The German proverb is given by Agricola thus-—

“ _So Adam reutte, vnd [ZW span,

Wer was da ein eddelrnan ?”

Agric. Prov. No. 264, where there is as good a sermon

on the subject as was ever made by John Ball. See,

also, the collection by Griiter.

The same proverb occurs amongst a MS. collection

of popular sayings in Latin leonines, in the Brit. Mus.

translated thus—

Quum vanga quadam tellurem foderit Adam,

Et Eva nens fuerati quis generosus erat?

I have never seen the proverb in French, but in a Nor

>

 



man manuscript of the thirteenth century in the British

Museum is the pictorial illustration of it which forms

the vignette at the end of these notes.

L. 4. word, in Middle English, is a very common

orthography, (perhaps provincial) of what we now

Write world.

L. 7. An appil tre.

As represented in this song, the story of the fall is

very curious, particularly the circumstance of the omis

sion of Eve’s participation in the transgression, and the

description ofAdam’s misery and fearbecause he could

not work.

A curious sermon, in French verse of the thirteenth

century, which has been published lately at Paris, by

M. Achille Jubinal, commences with the following

curious account of the fall, which may be paralleled

with our song. Adam, here, plays the sole part,

though at the end he is blamed for believing all that

Eve chose to tell him.

Grant mal fist Adam

Qui par le Sathan

, Tal conseil crut;

Mal conseil li dona,

Qui ceo lui loa,

Car tost l’out soduit.

Par l’enticement

Del mortel serpent

Fu tost deposés;

Mult par fu chatif's

Quant de Para[d] is



Fu déserités.

Multparpoutplorer

Quantnepout entrer,

Là dum il esteit;

Li angres ert devant

Os'espée ardant

Qui deffendéit.

Multfu repentanz;

Plus denuefcenzanz

Fu le repentir:

Maispot luinumta,

Cartant traveila,

K’il l'estut morir.

Après cele mort,

N'out altre déport

En Enfern'alast;

Encore ifust-il,

Se Deuparson fil,

Forsne l'engetast.

And again,speakingofthepainswhich thewicked

must suffer after death,–

O Deus,quele dolor

Et cum granttristor

Lor vintà soffir,

Paricelepome

Quiàun sol home

- Vintsiàplaisir!

L. 30. disert. The manuscript had originally

a ferd,which is erased,andthe otherwordsupplied

bythe original hand.



SoNG II.

Gloss, worchepe,worship–2e,ye-gretposte,great

power-fer,far-cuntre,country–here,their-fader,

father-powre,poor-on to,unto-dowters,daughters

–gan,began-non lenger,nolonger-zu,you-zeue,

give–catel, cattle, stock–zowre, your-leue, live

zour,through-worde,world-be,by–bred,bread

gwete,wheat–leuere,rather-beggyn,to beg–mete,

meat-getyn, to get-qwer, where-ledyn, to lead

–lyf life –medil,middle-mote,might-che,she–the,

thrive-to,two-zongere, younger-spyse,despise–

townys,town's–consoylid, counseled-tho,the,those

–wynde,wend,go–throw,through-xulde, should

–synde,sende–hind,gentle.

The subject ofthissongseemsto havebeenastory

verypopular in England aboutthe period atwhich it

waswritten. Thefollowing version ofit isgiven in

Caxton's edition ofthe Liberº Festivalis(1484):

“Thanfyl itso that there was a ryche man that

had doughtersfayre andyongewymmen,butbymys

chyefhewasfallen vntopouerte,so forgretenede he

ordeyned hem tobe comenwomen for to geten her

lyuyng and hys bothe, and whan nycholas herde

therof he had grete compassyon of hem, and on a

nyghtpryuelyeatawyndowe he castea baggewyth a

somme ofgolde in tothe mannes chaumbre,than on

the morowe tyde that man aroos and founde thys

golde,thanwashe glad therwith that no man coude

telle hit, and anone with that golde he maried his

elder doughter, than another nyght nycholas caste

2.2



anothersomme ofgolde intothemanneschaumbreas

he dyd before,and so the ij nyght whan this man

herde thegolde falle,anonehewent out and ouertoke

mycholas,and knewe that it was he that had holpen

hym soo in hismyschyef,and knelid doun andwold

haue kissed hisfete,buthewold notsuffre hym,but

prayed hymtokepe counceyl whyle he lyued.” .

- L. 22,23,as che waswise-as he was wise. The

repetition ofthis expression isperhapsan error ofthe

scribe. In the romance ofHorn,apoem ofthethir

teenth century (MS. Bibl. Pub.Camb.Gg. 4. 27)

occursasomewhatsimilarexpression. Theseneschal

ofKingAylmerpromisesto bring Horntotheprin

cess Rymenhild– - -

“ Rymenhild,forzefmethitene,

lefdimy quene,

and Horn ihcschal the fecche

whan so hit recche."–

Rymenhild,2efheo] cuth,

gan lynnewith hire muthe;

heo makede hire wel blithe

wel was hire that sithe.

SoNG III,

Gloss. honds, hands–arn, are-mown, may–non,

no–bene, be-sene, seen-knowyn, known-ther,

where-plas,place-gras,grace-louyn,love-herte,

heart–ho, who (?)–chaumgyn, change-ben, are

esyng,falsehood.



SoNG IV.

Gloss. sey, say–gramersy, thank–ouyn,own

quan,when–myn,my–i-now,enough-plow,plough

–fryndis,friends-throw,through-vertu, virtue

gynnygt, begins–slak, slacken, fail-nowt, nothing

–seyn,say–far will, farewell-ralt, shalt–i-lorn,

lost-to-torn,torn to pieces–pleynie, complain-in

the stede,instead,in the place-quat,what.

L.13. far,an error ofthe pressfor “far."

Soso V.

Gloss. lestenyt, listen-elde, olde–zynge, young

–sprynge,spring–swych,such–aungil,angel–tour,

tower-grete, greet-gret, great–che, she–xuld,

should–bere, bear-flour, flower-fynds, fiends

heye, high-Bedlem, Bethlehem-schen, resplendent

–heuene,ofheaven-qwyn,queen-blosme, blossom

–ferste,first-myzt,might–cyrstemesse myzt,christ

mas night–sterre, star-schon, shone-dwle,dwell

–blyssid, blessed-thredde, third-swote, sweet

crop and rote, crop and root-dwellyn, dwell-ben,

be–bote, remedy, aid–scheweth, shows–prysts,

priests–here,her-schyd,shield.

SONG VI.,

Gloss. cook,cock-crowyt,crows-doth,causeth

rysyn, to rise-gret, great–tayil, tail-get, jet–

scorel, coral–inde, purple(?)–asour, asure-qwyt,

white-wortewale,? –eynyn,eyes–lokyn,locked

–nyzt,night-perchit,perches.



Thewriter ofthissongwould seem to have had in

his eye Chaucer's description ofthe Cock,in histale

oftheNonnes Priest.

–Acok hightechaunteclere,

In all the land ofcrowingnas hispere.

Hisvoiswas merierthan the mery orgon

On masse daiesthatin the cherchesgon;

Welsikererwas his crowingin his loge

Than is a clok,or anyabbey orloge–

His combe was redder than thefin coral,

Enbattelled as itwere a castel wal,

Hisbillwasblackand asthe jet itshone,

Like asure were his legges,and histone:

His maileswhiter than the lilie flour,

And liketheburned gold washis colour.

SoNG VII.

Gloss. myny,many–bryddis,birds-setyn,sit–he,

they–fleyzt,flight-flowyn,flew–hazt,hath-moon,

none-syngyn, sing–lyppis, lips–qwyte, white

federis,feathers–can,know–ley,lay–stykkys,sticks

–fer,fire-wyl,? –brenne,burn-zeve,give

onys,once-drynkyn,todrink-er,before-gon,go–

henne,hence.

SoNG VIII.

Gloss. zong suster,youngsister-ferbe-zondyn,far

beyond-se,sea-drowryis,? –che,she-de.de,

did–dowe, daw–sche,she–xuld, should–flour,

flower-ey, egg–on-bred,un-bred–louth, loveth.



L.7.The word the seems tohavebeen omittedby

the scribe between the words dede and dowe,in this

line.

L.12. longgyng. The phrase love-longing, was a

favourite expression with the earlier poets. Chaucer

ridiculesit in the followinglines of his Ryme ofSire

Thopas:

Sire Thopas fell in love-longing

Al whan he herd the throstelsing,

And priked as hewere wood;

Hisfaire stede in hispriking

So swatte,that men might him wring,

Hissides were al blood.

TyrwhittsChaucer,ed. Pickering,vol.i.p.72.

SoNG IX.

Gloss. swych,such–myddis,middle,midst–peryr,

pear-tree–wele,will–non,no–bern,bear-gryffyn,

tograf–gryf,a graf–che,she-ryzt, right-honde,

hand–wowks,weeks-qwyk,alive.

SoNG. X.

Gloss. lyth, lyes–wode,wood-bowndyn,?

–herde,heard–carpyng,talking,chatting–zone,yond

–wodes,woods–gode,good-gynge, ? –thevys,

thieves–wern, were–tho, those-chylderin, lads–

non, none-hende,gentle,polite-he,they–getyn,to

get–them,them-fleych,flesh-wentyn,went(pl.)–

fowndyn,found(pl.)–a-geyn,towards–ewyn,evening

–hom,home-honderid, hundred-falufder, fallow



deer-comyn, came (pl.)–a-zon, against (he comyn

a-zon,they met)–i-now, enough-rul, shall (pl.)–

on, one-joly, beautiful–flo, arrow–herte, herd

clef, clove-a to, in two-i-slawe, slain-ne, nor

schrewde, cursed-arwe, arrow–est, east-be,by

hoo,who–slayin,slain-hat,hath-ral,shall-ti,till

(perhaps amere error ofthe scribe)–sydis, sides

lokyd, looked-sowt, south-he clepyn, they call

trusyd,trussed-thrumme,? –be war,beware

–han,have-summe,some-gyst,gettest–mysauntre,

misadventure,bad luck-he ral,hewhoshall–fle,fly

–Qwerat,whereat-everyche,each one-otheris,the

others-zeve,give-ferste schote,first shot-be-forn,

before-schette, shot-to hye, too high-throw,

through-sancothis, ? –bryk, breeches–

towchyd, touched–thye, thigh–zouyn, given

myzt,might-certyl,kirtle–zelpe,yelp,boast-slawe,

slain-knave,knawe, lad–yzth,lies–bowdyn,?

Robynn lyth ingrenewodebowndyn.–Ritson,who

printed thissongin his Ancient Songs and Ballads,

ridiculously enough tookthe word “ lyth”for apro

per name,and by a stretch of his imagination, has

given usashort sketch ofthe life ofhis hero, Robin

Lyth,whom he even believes to have been one of

Robin Hood's own men,whosetupthe trade ofout

law on his ownbottom after the death of his master."

“Who orwhat this Robin Lythwas,”sayshe,“does

not,otherwise than by this little performance, com

posed,it should seem,to commemoratethemannerof

his death, and ofthe revengetaken for it,anywhere

appear. That hewasa native or inhabitant ofYork



shire is,indeed,highlyprobable,fortwo reasons: the

first is,thata few miles north ofWhitbyisa village

called LyTHE,whence he maybe reasonablysupposed

to have acquired his surname: the second,that near

Flamborough,in Holderness,is a large cavern in the

rocks, subject, at present, to the influx ofthe sea,

which,amongthe countrypeople, retains to this day

the name ofRoBIN LYTH HoLE; from the circum

stance,nodoubt,ofits havingbeen one ofhisskulk

ingplaces. Robin Hood,ahero ofthe sameoccupa

tion,had severalsuch in those and otherparts: and,

indeed,it is notveryimprobable that our hero had

been formerlyin the suite ofthatgallant robber,and,

on his master's death, had setup for himself. See a

further account ofthe abovecavein Pennant'sTourin

Scotland.” -

All Ritson's reasonable suppositionsandprobabili

ties would have been quite unnecessary, had he en

deavouredto construe the sentence,andhadhepaida

proper attention to the form which the word takesin

the repetition ofthe refrain attheend–“Robynlyzth

in grenewodebow(n)dyn.' It mustbe observed,too,

that in the otherpartsofthe song the name is never

mentioned. Our songbelongstothe class,and isan

earlyspecimen ofthe Robin Hoodballads,and is on

that account extremely curious. Ritson goes so far

asthe romance of Amadis de Gaul,to seek another

instance ofthe name Gandelin–the Gamelin ofthe

Cook's tale attributed toChaucer,which is an imita

tion ofthesame class ofballads,approachesverynear

to it-indeedtheformer mightalmostbeacorruption

byvulgarpronunciation ofthis latter.



L.4. gynge. Ritson substitutes thynge in place of

thisword.

L. 5. chylderin,hereevidentlymeansupgrown men.

It is one ofthose wordswhich appears to havebeen

formerlyused in a much less restricted sense than at

present, andwe have such examplesas“ Horn child"

&c.

L. 19. went must be an error of the scribe for

“bent." - -

L.18,31. rul−ral–Thedistinctsingularandplu

ral forms ofshall and will were preserved up toa late

periodofMiddle English. Our songs are written evi

dentlyin a rather broad dialect, and their forms are

not always very regular-still we can trace tolerably

well its systematicvariationfrom the others,andfrom

the older Saxon. Theverbwas conjugated thus–

Present.

1st Person. 2nd Person. 3rd Person.

S. - –ist,-it –it

P. –yn(?) - –in,–yn.

- Preterite.

S. –,-id –, dist –,-id

P. –yn,-dyn(?) | –yn,–din (?) –yn,-dyn.

Infin.–yn. Part.past.–yn,-id.

Itwill at once beseenthatthe chiefcharacteristic of

thedialectistheuse ofthe i(andy) inplaceofthepure

Saxon e, a,and o,ofthe inflections, and ofthe pure

Middle English e,which equally replaces these three

Saxon letters. ThustheSaxon est,secondpers.sing.



pres. is replaced by ist, aswe maygather from the

contracted form gyst(givest),which occursin Songx.

1.44. The second persons sing. and pl. are rarely

used in the songswehaveprinted. Thesecondform

it,whichwe have given, maybe supposedfrom the

contracted form mat,Songxv. The' pers.sing.

pres.isused withvery littlevariation,asgrowit,eylyt,

crowyt,perchit,comit, thenkit,syngyt,&c. In a few

instancesthe final thispreserved inplace ofthe t,as

schewith, lyth(lyzthin anotherplace),doth.Another

variation oftheform isbyfinal zt,hazt,seyzt. In the

first ofthese twowords,however,we trace the regular

form in the contracted hat,which occurstwice,x. 29,

30. Ofthe firstandsecond personsplural ofthepre

sent I have metwithfewinstances–the firstseemsto

havebeen ym, or in, like the third person,ifwe may

judgefromthe contracted formsgon,bern, arm,which

occur morethan once. Thethird person is regularin

yn,aslovyn,clepyn,stondyn,holdym,andthetwo con

tracted forms mown ' 2,15) and ben (i.11,13,

vi.13). Twice,inthethird song,the latter ofthese

takestheform be. The firstand thirdperson singular

ofthe preterite oftheweakverbsare regularin id,yd,

the second person singular in dyst. Ofthe first and

second pers. pl. pret.we find no examples,butthey

probablyended,likethethird person plural,the strong

verbsin yn,theweakverbsin dyn. Theyn,in,ofthe

infinitive is,as in all thelater dialectsofMiddle Eng

lish,very often dropped.

The followingare all the inflections ofthe verb to

be,which occur in our collection ofsongs–



Present.

1st Person. 2nd Person. 3rd Person.

S. am art is

P. arn - ben,be (see above).

Preterite.

S. – Were | was

- - | wern,wer(i.27,i.2).

Infin.tobe,i.4,bene,i. 2,ben,v.22,&c.

L. 62. thu,−an error ofthescribe for “the."

SoNG XI.

Gloss. lestenytz, listen-zu, you-telyn, tel–

wonder tale, wonderful tale-cherche, church (pro

nounced,probably,kerke)–browt,brought-bale,evil,

mischief-ze, ye-slawyn, slain-knyts, knights–

kemyn, came-Hendry, Henry–lesyng,falsehood–

dedyn,did–sowtyn,sought-a-bowtyn,about-paleys,

palace-with-outyn, without–non dowte, no fear

mowthis,mouths-Thomeys,Thomas-spokyn,spoke

–mekyl, great, much-tretour,traitor-slon,slay–

pasyn, pass–tho,who–arn, are–beform, before

aunter, altar-gunne, began-paryn, (?)–sterdyn,

stirred, scattered-braynys, brains–sterte,started

moder,mother-wedue,widow-les, lost.

SoNo XII.

Gloss. les, falsehood–dar, dare-seyn, to say–

seyz, says–pes, peace ! i. e.be quiet-zyng, young

–everychon,everyone (ever each one)–elde,olde

wywys,wives,women–on,one-hom,home-seyzt,

says-fro,from-non,noon-reven dych, riven dish,



broken or cracked dish-askyn,to ask-spon,spoon

–takyt, takes-brekit, breaks-hed, head-doth,

causes–rennyn, to run-fleych,flesh-worzt,worth

–reych, rush-al at ese,all at ease-pese,pea ?

How hey!!! it is... les.–Something is defaced in

the manuscript-probablyit shouldbe“itisnon les"

–itisnofalsehood.

SoNG XIII.

Gloss. sum, some-fire, free, liberal-deyid, died

–böwdyn, bound-arwys, arrows-non rewthe, no

ruth, nopity–lete, desist–reyn, rain–smette,smote

–breres, briers–kest, cast-lette, hindranee-fond,

found-ded,death-saf,save-eldand zyng,old and

young-fray,

Ritson alsoprinted this song: itishardlynecessary

tosaythatgentes Anglorum,isan error ofthe scribe

forgentis Anglorum.

SoNG XIV.

Gloss. wys,wise-a-rys,arise-lestenit ay,lasteth

for ever-quer of,whereof-wrout,wrought,made

power, poor-heder, hither-browt, brought-fond,

try-dere zers, dear years-gret plenty,great plenty

–leyn, lay-pestilens,pestilences-tweye,two-deye,

die-heye,high-lettyd,hindered-pray,prey-comit,

comes-manys,mans–takit,takes-spows,spouse

bryngit,brings-cam, came-stefne, sleep-stepelys,

steeples-weyke,week(?)–fylyn,fell-blewyn,blew

–merueylis, marvels-hazt, hath-dent, a stroke

frere camys,frier-carmelites (?)–hent, caught-non

nay, no nay, no denial-stondyn,stand–wol, well



–cole,coal-stodyn,stood-lok,look-wytts v,five

senses-schryf,shrive.

L.4. to servyn hym topay,i. e.toserve himforre

payment, Isuppose. In Piers Plowman (pass. 5),

wehave

“Forthouz Iseye it myselfe,

Iserve hymtopaye.” (i.e.for hire.)

SoNG XV.

Gloss. bet, –peny,penny–mat,may–makyn,

to make-fynd,friend-fo,foe-mekyl,much,great

–myzt, might-ryzt, right-qwer,where-goo,goes

–thow,though-i-slawe,slain-fyndyn, to find–to

don,to do, affair-massanger, messenger-non,no–

dwer,fear,doubt-i-doo,done-fyn,fine,pure-byd

dyn,to bid,invite-thin,thine-sekyrly, certainly–

seyn,to say–bet,better-ne,nor-wers,worse-lytil,

little-lytilfors,little esteem.

Thesubject ofthissongwasverypopular,andwas,

like much ofthe poetry ofthisperiod,taken fromthe

French. The earliest English copy is that of the

Cotton. MS.which hasbeen printed in the last edi

tion of Ritson's Popular Poetry.

Gobet,peny,&c.–Ritson,who printed this song

in his Ancient Songs and Ballads, reads this as fol

lowswith two errors,that ofgivingthe thirdgo as a

correction ofhis own,andthe omission ofa veryim

portantword,whichlattershowsthathe did notunder

stand the grammar ofthe language which he was

printing, because he gives the infinitive “makyn,"as

the secondperson singularpresent,whichwouldhave

been “makist” or“makit."



Gobet, Peny,gobet (go),

Forthu makynbothefynd and fo.

SoNG XVI.

Gloss. ben,are-chapmen,hawkers,pedlers-lyzt,

light-fote,foot-fowleweyis,foul ways-bern,bear

–a-bowtyn,about-skynnys,skins-pursis,purses–

perlis, pearls–pynnys, pins–smale wympel, small

wimples-chynnys, chins–bey sum, buy some-po

ket, pocket-nonys, occasion-tweyne, two-stonys,

Stones-ze, ye-asayid, tried-onys, once-gon, to

go–jelyf,?–sonde,sending-fyt,feet-stonde,stand

–smytyn,smite-hazt,hath-ryd,divine,guess.

SONG XVII.

Gloss.prenegard,take care (prenez garde)–bere,

bear, carry–baselard, a short dagger-lestenit, listen

–beseke,beseech-worzt,worth-leke,leek-but,un

less–myn, my–hazt, has–schede, scheath-loket,

–led, lead–me thinkit, it seems to me–hed,

head-wrethin, twisted, platted–cawte, caught

slawte,slaughter-schape, –knape, lad, clown

–trencher,blade-zede,went-somot I the,as Imay

thrive-for-go,lose,quit–qwyppe,whip-an,and–

fleych, flesh–lef,glad–ascape, escape-forzt,forth

–damme,dame.

L.7. me thinkit. In Saxon thereweretwoverbs,

one neuter, pincan,makingitspreterite buhte,to seem,

the othertransitive,pencan,makingits preterite bohte,

to think. Our think is the representative of the

latter, except in the phrase me-thinks,which is pre

served from the Middle-English,and which is com

posed ofaverb in the third person sing.(the Saxon



bince 8),with adativeofthepronoun. Literallytrans

lated it is-it seems to me.

SoNG XVIII.

Gloss. lakke,blame-nots,nuts-syn,since-toyn,

tone-rede, counsel–onyswych,anysuch-tey,tie

ky, ? cow-sothe,truth-fonde,seek,endeavour.

SoNG XIX.

Gloss. buschop,bishop–wyst, knew–gras, grace

–reysyd, raised-lyfue, life-swythe, quickly-be

twyr, between-bochere, butcher-fod, ?–sekyrly,

certainly-stal,stole-swyn,swine-plesyng,pleasure.

SoNG XX.

Gloss. kyrie aleyson (evpus eAstorov) “ Lord, have

mercy on us,"apart ofthe liturgy–zol,yule, christ

mas–ton, tone-offys,office,service-zyt,yet-red,

read-pystyl, epistle–sel, bliss, happiness-crakit,

cracked–hakkyt,hacked-worts,herbs–beryt,bore

–mowt,nought,nothing-trede,trode-schylde,shield

–schylde, child.

The onlyinstance Ihavemetwith ofa secondcopy

ofone ofthesesongs,isone ofsongIII.in anotherMS.

ofthe Brit. Mus.(Harl.7358)where it standsthus:

Wymmen beth bothegoude and truwe,wytnesse on

Marie.

Wymmenbeth bothe goud and schene,

On handes,fet,and face clene;

Wymmen maynobeter bene,

W. O, M.



Wymmenbeth gentelon her tour,

Awomman bar oure savyour;

Ofalthysworldwyman is flour,

W. o. M.,

Wyrchypwewymmanysface,

Werwe seth hem on aplace;

Forwymmanysthewyl ofgrace,

W. o, M.

Love awommanwith hertetruwe,

Henel chongy for no newe;

Wymmenbeth ofwordesfewe,

W., o. M.

Wymmenbeth goud,with-oute lesyng,

Frosorwe and care hywol usbryng;

Wymmanysflour ofalle thyng,

W. o. M.

C.Whittingham,Tooks Court,Chancery Lane.
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